Introduction {#sec1}
============

We might not be fully aware of the extent to which plants lend us a hand during the day. Other than providing construction material and food, plants supply active molecules of high value for pharmaceutical and cosmetic use through their metabolic machinery.

Preparations aimed at the amelioration of human skin conditions and appearance have accompanied humanity for millennia and have evolved into modern cosmetics. Skin is our interface to the environment and it actively protects us from aggressions. Plants have played a crucial role by providing ingredients able to soothe and protect the skin. Modern cosmetics can now not only improve hydration and relieve redness but also tune skin elastic properties ([@bib3]), and protect from ambient pollutants ([@bib48]; [@bib96]). Their relevant role in our life is reflected in the worth of the cosmetic market that is forecasted to reach \$429.8 billion by 2022 ([@bib29] \[skin and sun care products, hair care products, deodorants, makeup and color cosmetics, fragrances\] and by distribution channel \[general departmental store, supermarkets, drug stores, brand outlets\]). The role of these formulations often goes beyond their intended use and tackle into the emotional sphere ([@bib111]). A personal cosmetic routine can feed feelings of attractivity and well-being ([@bib43]).

An official definition of natural cosmetics has not yet been produced by either the US Food and Drug Administration or the European Union, and different consumers might thus identify these products differently and have different expectations, e.g., as not containing chemically synthesized molecules, assuring a gentle action on the skin, coming from an ecologically friendly production process, or produced by an animal-testing-free process. We define here natural cosmetics as products whose efficacy is ascribed to their plant-derived ingredients. Countries leading in the development of natural cosmetics are China, South Korea, and Japan, with France being the most active at the European level, at least according to their fervent patent activity on anticellulite, tanning, or whitening cosmetics ([@bib21]).

Focusing on natural cosmetics, this work highlights how rich the world of plants is and how it can provide opportunities for innovation at different levels. As the knowledge on how the skin behaves is deepened and, at the same time, more scientific evidence is collected on plant physiology, the potential of plants in helping the skin soars, and yet, is still to be fully explored.

Skin and Plants Are Complex Responsive Systems {#sec6}
==============================================

Skin is both a protective layer and a sensing structure for our body. Skin faces environmental and internal stressors that impact its integrity and has evolved molecular coping mechanisms ([@bib115]; [@bib38]). Similarly, plants suffer and respond to external changes tuning their metabolism and communicating with their community ([@bib69]; [@bib74]; [@bib88]). With the years, the understanding of both skin physiology and of plant behavior has grown and we are now more aware of their complexity.

As skin is the largest organ in the body, it is not surprising that our quality of life is affected when it is in a compromised state ([@bib117]). We know today that the skin is far from being a static homogeneous layer of cells as it might appear, especially to consumers, and the degree of its complexity has been uncovered in numerous studies. In addition to the interpersonal differences occurring in the population ([@bib104], [@bib105]), the skin is inherently a complex organ. Different populations of cells have been identified, and the communication among them is crucial for skin homeostasis and healing. Cells undergo maturation and rapid migrations toward the surface of the epidermis or wounds. This is important in the case of wounds when only certain types of cells must undergo intense proliferation ([@bib106]). Skin has also a tightly regulated circadian rhythm and its activities change day and night ([@bib126]). Moreover, each cell of the skin can respond differently to stressors over time and behave differently from its surrounding resulting in a very heterogeneous tissue. For example, of all the fibroblasts that are responsible for the generation of the connective tissue in our skin, only some of them produce inflammatory molecules affecting the surrounding cells and promoting skin aging ([@bib73]). The concept of skin has also expanded to include the resident bacteria on the surface. An additional degree of complexity has been added in the last decade. The skin is far from a passive surface. To ensure a balanced status, the skin produces bioactive molecules targeted at controlling the resident bacterial population such as peptides, and even some lipids with antimicrobial activity ([@bib25]). The presence of bacteria on the skin has long been known and kept under control with cleaning products. Current efforts are targeted instead toward tuning the resident skin bacteria composition to achieve a healthy skin status with the use of either prebiotic molecules, to support the growth of reduced bacterial populations, or even living bacteria to directly supplement the skin flora. Interestingly, the composition of the bacterial population on skin does not change significantly during a person's life as much, or depending on the environment as when in the case of a skin disease ([@bib19]).

A deeper understanding of the complexity of plant metabolism and behaviors is also on the way. Plant complexity can be seen at different levels such as in their organization, their response to the environment, and in the preparations they are used in. Preparations such as extracts contain indeed a wide range of phytomolecules and thus offer multiple benefits to the skin ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Schematic View of the Types of Phytomolecules that Plants Provide and the Activity They Can Deliver to Cosmetic ProductsFor a Figure360 author presentation of Figure 1, see <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.isci.2020.101358>.

Plants have grown to face the challenges posed by biotic and abiotic environmental stressors that come in different sizes, from the nanoscale of chemicals and nanomaterials to the milli-scale of insect and even herbivores. In addition to the internal accumulation of deterrent molecules for defense from herbivores, for example, a complex communication system based on the release in the air of molecules has also evolved ([@bib39]; [@bib69]). Different plants have responded in unique ways but by mainly producing chemicals, i.e., secondary metabolites, that are also valuable for medical and cosmetic application. Within the secondary metabolism, plants have developed enzymatic and non-enzymatic mechanisms to cope with oxidative stress, such as the one due to the interaction with the nanomaterials encountered in the soil ([@bib112]; [@bib30]). Another example of abiotic stressors is the exposure to light (photoperiod) and how it affects plant metabolism; phenolic compounds, i.e., chlorogenic acid and catechins, are synthesized in a higher amount when the photoperiod is longer ([@bib129]). Similarly, temperature promotes the production of different secondary metabolites such as alkaloids ([@bib129]). Alkaloids have also been reported in response to drought stress, together with salinity that causes oxidative stress and leads to an increase in phenolic molecules. By identifying the optimal cultivation conditions ([@bib95]), it is possible to tune the composition in secondary metabolites and antioxidant activity as shown for raspberry *Rubus idaeus* L. and the effects on quantitative and qualitative fruit characteristics. Altitude with its higher solar UV radiation and lower temperatures also plays an important role, as winemakers challenged by climate change well know ([@bib36]), and is reflected especially in the composition of phenolic compounds, i.e., total amount of UV-absorbing caffeic acid derivatives ([@bib113]). A comprehensive review on the response of plants to the environment by using secondary metabolites is available ([@bib78]). On accepting the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine in 1983, Barbara McClintock already hinted at plant cells as "thoughtful" as they must interpret the environmental situation to adjust their metabolism ([@bib78]). Interestingly, the "intelligence" of plants is currently under investigation using plants such as *Mimosa pudica* that has been shown to remember experiences and is able to distinguish the stimuli received; mimosa leaves can differentiate whether they are touched by waterdrops or fingertips ([@bib2]). The complexity observed in the composition of plants is just a hint, and their behavior is now an active subject of research.

Plants in Cosmetics {#sec2}
===================

Years of traditional use have led to the appreciation of plants for their effects on the human skin. Traditional treatment of skin with plants include teas, infusions, decoctions, ointments, and creams to target discolorations, changes in elasticity, and even medical conditions ([@bib116]). Scientific investigation has later identified the active molecules that plants provide and are responsible for these benefits; chemical or biochemical industrial processes have then made their production at a higher scale feasible.

More than five thousand years ago, Egyptians were already using plants we use today as natural ingredients for cosmetics, such as thyme, chamomile, lavender, lily, peppermint, rosemary, and aloe, and the practice was later adopted by Roman and Greek civilizations ([@bib40]). The knowledge on the use of plants to treat the skin has been preserved through the centuries not only in populations living in rural areas but even in highly industrialized countries of Europe; through interviews of local people, tens of species of local plants are often identified as ailments in each study and the knowledge resides with the women of the community ([@bib102]; [@bib8]; [@bib82]; [@bib97]; [@bib123]; [@bib134]). These studies often, however, denounce a loss of knowledge with the generations.

The use of natural ingredients such as plant extracts, offers a raw material with a complex composition of different active molecules. This complexity can explain the use of similar plants for different skin conditions and their ability to provide different benefits. As an example, extracts from plants belonging to the *Salvia* genus have proven beneficial in topical preparations with whitening, anti-aging, soothing, and brightening properties (for more examples see [@bib21]). At the same time, different parts of the same plant specialize and accumulate a complex range of metabolites that can benefit human skin ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Different Parts of Plants Can Provide Cosmetic Ingredients (Examples)LocationPlantCompoundCosmetic ApplicationReferenceBark*Prunus padus*Polyphenol and flavonoidSkin firming and whitening([@bib47])*Betula*BetulinAnti-inflammatory, anti-microbial([@bib60])Flowers*Dendrobium*Pelargonidin, sinapic, ferulic acidsSkin firming and whitening([@bib51])*Clitoria ternatea*PhenolicsAntioxidant in eye gel([@bib50])Fruit*Carica papaya*PapainScar treatment([@bib76])*Rosa canina*Beta carotene, lycopene, β-chryptoxanthin, rubixanthin, zeaxanthin, luteinAnti-inflammatory([@bib46]; [@bib34])Leaves*Taraxacum officinale*Chologenic acidAntioxidant([@bib128])*Fragaria vesca*EllagitanninAntioxidant, skin whitening([@bib28])Nuts*Sapindus mukorossi*SaponinsDetergent([@bib7]; [@bib41])*Corylus avellana*PhenolsAntioxidant([@bib33])Petals*Rosa gallica*Anthocyanins, polyphenols, flavonoidsAnti-inflammatory([@bib67])*Crocus sativus*Flavonol kaempferolSkin whitening([@bib61])Pollen*Echium plantagineum*Anthocyanin petunidin-3-O-rutinosideVaria([@bib94]; [@bib127])*Helianthus annuus*SafflospermidinesSkin whitening([@bib54])Roots*Morus nigra*Phenolics 2,4,2′,4′-tetrahydroxychalcone and morachalcone ASkin whitening([@bib133])*Paeonia lactiflora*Penta-O-galloyl-β-D-glucoseSkin barrier support([@bib57])Seeds*Aesculus hippocastanum*Saponin escin, flavonoids quercetin and kaempferolReduce capillary fragility, cell protective([@bib125])*Moringa pterygosperma*TocopherolsCarrier oil([@bib58])Sprouts*Polygonum hydropiper*(2R,3R)-(+)-taxifolinSkin whitening([@bib83])*Glycine max*Proteins and polysaccharidesAnti-aging, whitening([@bib65])Stems*Chromolaena odorata*α- and β-PinenesAromatic([@bib92])*Opuntia ficus-indica*NDSoothing([@bib108])VolatilesvariaMethyl jasmonateScent([@bib110])*Eugenia uniflora* and othersTerpenoidsScent, anti-nociceptive, hypothermic([@bib52]; [@bib130]; [@bib9])

What is an advantage can, however, turn into a drawback. One concern on the use of plant ingredients is their variability in composition due to environmental changes and cultivation conditions. These natural ingredients offer sometimes a composition hard to control and low stability in terms of color and activity, and can possibly contain undesired contaminants such as heavy metals ([@bib1]). Variations can be seen not only in the composition of secondary metabolites, e.g., flavonoids and anthocyanins ([@bib4]), but also in the high molecular weight constituents such as starch and lignin ([@bib124]). Standing on strong analytics, standardization can provide an answer to ensure a constant content of an active molecule of interest ([@bib91]; [@bib63]).

It is important to notice that plants can, however, provide not only efficacy through their bioactive molecules ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) but also a means to improve the product texture by providing gums and polysaccharides, and alternative preservation strategies while enriching the product with a plethora of aromatic compounds and molecules, i.e., oils and pigments to alter the appearance and feeling of the product. Although cosmetics account as very minor contributors to the microplastic emergency, plants are offering alternatives to the microbeads found in scrubbing products such as cellulose-based, alginate-based, and lignin-based beads ([@bib68]; [@bib27]; [@bib86]).

Discovery of Plants for Cosmetics: Between Tradition and Science {#sec3}
================================================================

Long gone are the days of small gardens growing herbs used in domestic preparations based on recipes passed in the family through the years. Although many plant ingredients in cosmetics are well known from tradition, discoveries of species and activities are continuously reported, and the action of many plants has received confirmation in laboratory studies. Commercial cosmetic products rely not only on the long use of the plants but also on the scientific knowledge acquired through the years.

Plants and Tradition {#sec3.1}
--------------------

One way to discover plant ingredient is by enquiring oral traditions and non-conventional medicine. Study of the ethnobotanical features of a region offers a high chance of innovation ([@bib107]). Although they often concentrate on small geographical areas, these can fully unlock the knowledge available to the population and this often expands toward a medical application ([@bib109]; [@bib98]). Many ethnobotanical studies of century-long traditional uses offer plants that are well known, although maybe only in small regions. In Togo, for example, different habitats, i.e., from savanna to forest, are present and different ethnical groups are also distributed. Not only has the use of plants for cosmetic purposes thus evolved over time based on the availability of the plants in a specific ecological region but also the knowledge has spread and grown through interaction of the ethnic communities. Ethnobotany combined with genomic tools can luckily help to identify and classify plants that are rare or less known ([@bib87]). Moreover, the ethnobotanical knowledge can offer information for the optimization of biotechnological processes as it can indicate the optimal harvesting conditions and the richest plant parts ([@bib64]). Ethnobotanical studies often sadly denounce, however, a loss of traditional use on plants, also due to loss of habitat due to climate change ([@bib20]; [@bib93]).

Plants and Analytics {#sec3.2}
--------------------

One approach to identify interesting plants is the screening of whole environmental collections, or a big number of natural isolates, using biochemical or chemical tests. By screening some 100 tropical plants and testing them, different species can be ranked based on their activity, e.g., antioxidant activity ([@bib55]) or anti-tyrosinase activity ([@bib12]). The Mediterranean region is a hotspot of biodiversity, and a screening study has identified multiple plants with antibacterial action ([@bib77]). The rich biodiversity of environments such as the amazons ([@bib17]) or Australia has also offered plants that are traditionally well known for their valuable activities and that are also fast growing, a characteristic interesting when envisioning cultivation for commercialization ([@bib10]). Even in the old continent, plants are still offering interesting cosmetic activities such as *Hypericum scruglii*, which is endemic to Sardinia and has potential anti-age action with its collagenase and tyrosinase inhibiting activity ([@bib75]; [@bib26]). An analytical investigation of even plants that are widely distributed and long known in all continents like stinging nettle can harbor small molecules, i.e., such as ursolic acid together with quercetin and other phenolic compounds, providing strong anti-oxidant and anti-aging action by inhibiting the skin enzymes elastase and collagenase ([@bib16]). The comparison of the properties of different plant species can, however, be often difficult as the tests on their activities have been performed under different conditions.

Selection of plants that proceeds by screening relies on laboratory analyses based on biochemical or cell-based *in vitro* assays. Plants identification and their traceability are key nowadays to guarantee quality. To assure this, genetic-based techniques such as DNA metabarcoding that use next-generation sequencing (NGS) techniques have been adopted. Extraction processes and maceration can, however, lead to genomic DNA degradation hampering the analysis. Cold press extraction and supercritical carbon dioxide (sCO~2~) extraction allow a better identification at the species level and excludes the need of organic solvents. When looking at the composition of a plant preparation, mass spectrometry allows the analysis of all chemicals from a sample with very little or no prior preparation. Similarly, extractive electrospray ionization mass spectrometry has been developed to analyze cosmetic products and their ingredients, and it can detect contaminants at levels below 1 ppb (parts per billion), e.g., sun filters, hormones, and antibiotics ([@bib132]). Additionally, liquid chromatography has been used to distinguish active ingredients such as propolis from its counterfeit alternatives, i.e., poplar tree gum (from buds), which carries a characteristic chemical salicin ([@bib131]), i.e., salicin is hydrolyzed during propolis maturation and it is thus not detectable in the final product.

Ingredient Alternatives from Plants {#sec4}
===================================

Natural cosmetics are often preferred by consumers as their action is not based on molecules produced by chemical synthesis in the laboratory but through plant metabolic pathways that have evolved through the centuries. The use of plant ingredients can offer support or even replace synthetic ingredients such as preservatives, whitening, anti-pollution, and sun-protection agents. As an example, typical skin-whitening agents such as hydroquinone, retinoic acids, and corticoids are currently challenged by natural molecules with a whitening action on skin due to a tyrosinase-inhibiting action. This section focuses on three functions such as anti-pollution, sun protection, and natural preservation approaches. The topic of anti-aging has been recently reviewed ([@bib99]).

Anti-pollution {#sec4.1}
--------------

Awareness and evidence of the link between atmospheric pollution, premature aging, and an increase cellular oxidative stress and increase in reactive oxygen species (ROS) and matrix-metalloproteases (MMPs) is increasing ([@bib56]; [@bib121]). Molecules can act by forming a barrier (film) on the skin, directly interact with the pollutant by chelation, or help the skin fight by providing antioxidant activity. *Camellia sinensis* extracts (tea) is a plant producing multiple polyphenols that promote collagen synthesis and have an antiaging effect on the skin ([@bib66]). Extract of white horehound *Marrubium vulgare* is often used in anti-pollution products as it has a strong antioxidant activity due to the presence of flavonoids such as ladanein, verbascoside, and forsythoside B. Similarly, the Chinese magnolia-vine *Schisandra chinensis* contributes a strong antioxidant action to the skin thanks to the lignans (polyphenols) such as schisandrin and other compounds such as chlorogenic acid, isoquercitrin, and quercetin that it contains ([@bib49]).

Sun Protection {#sec4.2}
--------------

Molecules with aromatic rings in their structure such as flavonoids ([@bib23]) naturally absorb UV radiation between 200 and 400 nm (UVA and UVB), provide protection to the plant from excessive solar radiation, and can act as alternative sunlight filters in cosmetics. Antioxidant molecules from plants can help to support the natural antioxidant mechanism of skin and can be used to stabilize UV filters by preventing the accumulation of radicals ([@bib72]). Not only vitamin A, C, or E can be used in support but also the flavonoids rutin and quercetin have provided an acceptable sun protection (SPF) comparable with homosalate, but only at a 10% concentration when in an oil-in-water preparation. Rich in quercetin, a kaempferol glycoside, and a caffeic acid-derivative, the methanolic extract from *Baccharis antioquensis* leaves has showed good absorbance of UVA and UVB radiation giving a satisfactory photostability and an SPF of five when included in a formulation ([@bib80]). The use of these natural alternatives might impact the cost-effectiveness of the final product, whereas their use in combination with existing filters might be more feasible and their action could be exploited as boosters. The addition of rutin at a 0.1% concentration, a concentration much lower than the chemical filters, i.e., at a 2%- to 3.5% range, enhanced two points the SPF value of a formulation containing UVA (benzophenone-3) and UVB (ethylhexyl methoxycinnamate) filters ([@bib122]). A similar boosting action has been suggested also for lignin, a by-product of the paper industry ([@bib101]). Added to a standard sunscreen formulation, with lignin formula with an SPF of 15 could become SPF of 30 with the addition of 2% lignin solution ([@bib100]). As compared with standard UV filters that are produced by chemical synthesis, plant-derived extracts and materials offer a higher degree of biodegradability to the product and positively impact the sustainability of the process.

Preservation {#sec4.3}
------------

In response to the critical opinions of the public toward preservatives and the possible sensitization, irritation, and effect on the endocrine system, plants and natural products in general have been investigated as possible alternatives. A broad antibacterial action has been discovered in many plant preparations. The essential oils from thyme and eucalyptus have proven action against both Gram (+) and Gram (−) bacteria and even antibiotic-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus* (MRSA) ([@bib120]). This activity is due to the presence in essential oils of aromatic terpenes ([@bib81]), e.g., eugenol, β-pinene, and α-pinene ([@bib79]). Since the extract from cotton lavender *Santolina chamaecyparissus* showed activity against *P*. *aeruginosa*, *S*. *aureus*, and *Aspergillus niger* in ranges comparable with methylparaben, this was further analyzed to isolate the active molecule spiroketalenol ([@bib53]). A performance better than methylparaben has been reported especially for essential oils, e.g., from true lavender *Lavandula officinalis*, tea tree *Melaleuca alternifolia*, and true cinnamon *Cinnamomum zeylanicum* ([@bib45]).

Essential oils have a preservative action and, if insufficient working alone, their action can be used to support traditional preservative strategies. The essential oil from lesser calamint *Calamintha officinalis* at a 2% concentration has shown to be an effective preservative satisfying the regulatory requirements; its effect is, however, influenced by the preparation and proved more effective when in a cream than in a shampoo formulation, and when in the presence of EDTA ([@bib89], [@bib90]). Essential oils from lavender, tea tree, and lemon used at a 0.1%--0.5% concentration in formulations have proved effective against bacteria and fungi after 7 days when combined with a synthetic preservative and able to meet regulatory requirements ([@bib62]). Found in various plant sources, hydroxytyrosol is a potential bio-preservative able to potentially replace synthetic food and cosmetic additives such as butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) ([@bib13]). Hydroxytyrosol is also produced in olive tree plant tissues. Using a green-chemistry-inspired extraction process, olive leaves and olive pulp can be a source of a juice containing hydroxytyrosol and not a high-cost waste, because of their high level of toxicity.

It is noteworthy that the action of compounds on bacteria is often measured with agar-based methods, and their correspondent efficacy in a liquid such as a cosmetic formulation might need some tuning and testing. One other concern is, however, that oils need sometimes to be used in a high non-cost-efficient concentration, that, in addition to the cost of the final product, might also affect the resulting smell and texture of the product ([@bib32]; [@bib85]). Issues facing the use of natural preservatives might also be the availability, their stability during the manufacturing process, the optimal required concentration, and especially their selective action on specific strains, i.e., not broad-spectrum agents ([@bib37]). Essential oils can also undergo oxidation and lose their aromatic profile and bioactivity; a technique such as microencapsulation can, however, help to protect the oil in the formulation ([@bib22]).

Future Developments {#sec5}
===================

The environment has offered powerful ingredients for natural cosmetics, whereas science and technology helped to uncover and better understand their action. Plants are the source of inspiration for their ability to thrive in changing and challenging environments. However, biodiversity loss and climate change can quickly affect the distribution of plants and their chemicals. Lists of plants threatened by global warming and under the risk of extinction are available and should be considered when looking for ingredients ([@bib118]). Interestingly, plant ingredients can offer multiple functions and even the ones that are already included in formulations might play additional roles and benefit the skin, e.g., natural dyes and radical scavenging ([@bib15]).

Plants have offered innovative solutions to medicine, material science, architecture, robotics, and engineering and can surely further cosmetic products ([@bib18]; [@bib70]; [@bib84]; [@bib103]; [@bib59]; [@bib11]). Plants have, for example, devised climbing strategies based on either particles or adhesive polymers that might find application to promote the interaction of the cosmetic products with the skin surface ([@bib18]). The surface of leaves have evolved specialized structures able to lower the interaction with atmospheric particles and bacteria, absorb or reflect specific light wavelengths, or efficiently absorbing water; these are all functions sought for by cosmetic products and plants can offer inspiration for new devices or concepts ([@bib59]). In addition, extracts of a wide variety of plants offer sustainable synthetic routes for biofunctional materials currently used in cosmetics such as silver particles (one example is [@bib24]). Considering the microbiome and how important a balance with the skin is, the mechanisms that plants have evolved against pathogens and based on proteins, peptides, and small molecules will offer new strategies, also when looking for alternative preservation strategies ([@bib42]; [@bib119]; [@bib6]; [@bib71]). The contribution of plants to cosmetic products can clearly go beyond the isolation of bioactive compounds.

Focusing on the plant material, the concern over the quality of the plant material used can be met by genome-based analytics for identification, metabolite fingerprinting by mass spectroscopic methods, and the transparency offered by the blockchain technology ([@bib44]). Moreover, optimized cultivation conditions, traditional breeding techniques, and manipulation at the gene level have already offered the possibility of improving the plant in terms of cultivability and composition, i.e., removal of toxic compounds and enriching for desired active molecule ([@bib5]). The development of *in vitro* cultivation of plant cells has provided a big step toward the reproducible production of plant-based ingredients. The techniques currently developed toward cellular agriculture might offer a reliable and reproducible supply of plant material on a larger scale in the future ([@bib114]). On the other hand, more complex and representative skin models might be developed on the fashion of mini-organs and organoids ([@bib31]). If skin models could include a bigger variety of skin cell types, reproduce their interaction *in vitro*, and ideally include the microbial outer component, i.e., the microbiome, a better understanding and design of the action of cosmetics could be achieved.

Plant ingredients can actively help to improve the skin appearance or support traditional ingredients in their action. Plants play a crucial role in natural cosmetics, products whose sales are rising, but whose future might be harmed by climate change that threatens habitats and leads to loss of species and traditions ([@bib35]). As a temporary response, the investment in ethnobotanical studies can minimize the loss of knowledge also in industrialized countries, while specialized analytics and more complex *in vitro* skin models are developed and help to better understand the activity of plants on human skin.
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